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Abstract 16	
Seismological, tsunami and geodetic observations have shown that subduction 17	
zones are complex systems where the properties of earthquake rupture vary with 18	
depth as a result of different pre-stress and frictional conditions. A wealth of 19	
earthquakes of different sizes and different source features (e.g. rupture duration) can 20	
be generated in subduction zones, including tsunami earthquakes, some of which can 21	
produce extreme tsunamigenic events. Here, we offer a geological perspective 22	
principally accounting for depth-dependent frictional conditions, while adopting a 23	
simplified distribution of on-fault tectonic pre-stress.  24	
	 2	
We combine a lithology-controlled, depth-dependent experimental friction law 25	
with 2D elastodynamic rupture simulations for a Tohoku-like subduction zone cross-26	
section. Subduction zone fault rocks are dominantly incohesive and clay-rich near the 27	
surface, transitioning to cohesive and more crystalline at depth. By randomly shifting 28	
along fault dip the location of the high shear stress regions ("asperities"), moderate to 29	
great thrust earthquakes and tsunami earthquakes are produced that are quite 30	
consistent with seismological, geodetic, and tsunami observations. As an effect of 31	
depth-dependent friction in our model, slip is confined to the high stress asperity at 32	
depth; near the surface rupture is impeded by the rock-clay transition constraining slip 33	
to the clay-rich layer. However, when the high stress asperity is located in the clay-to-34	
crystalline rock transition, great thrust earthquakes can be generated similar to the Mw 35	
9 Tohoku (2011) earthquake. 36	
 37	
 38	
1. Introduction 39	
Seismological, geodetic, and tsunami observations have shown that subduction 40	
zones are complex systems where the properties of earthquake rupture vary with 41	
depth (Lay et al., 2012). For example, earthquake duration normalized for event size 42	
has been observed to decrease with depth; this recurrent feature has been attributed to 43	
depth varying shear modulus and / or stress drop for individual earthquakes (Bilek 44	
and Lay, 1999; Bilek et al., 2016; Geist and Bilek, 2001). Depth variation in 45	
subduction ruptures is, for example, evident when comparing the different historical 46	
earthquakes that occurred off the Pacific coast of Tohoku region in Japan (Fig. 1). A 47	
number of major (Mw 7-7.9) thrust earthquakes mostly slipped within a depth range of 48	
10 – 40 km. These events involved individual patches of concentrated slip implying 49	
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the breaking of at least one prominent, high stress asperity (Shao et al., 2011; 50	
Yamanaka and Kikuchi, 2004). Conversely, the 1896 Meiji event (M 8.2 – 8.4), likely 51	
involved slip primarily at the base of the shallow accretionary wedge or beneath it. 52	
This earthquake produced a disproportionately large tsunami relative to its moment 53	
magnitude, possibly making it a potential ‘tsunami earthquake’ (Kanamori, 1972). 54	
The great Mw 9.0 2011 Tohoku earthquake nucleated at ~20 – 25 km depth, and 55	
produced slip at traditionally expected depths while also realising a substantial 56	
amount of slip all the way to the trench (i.e., at less than 10 km depth) (Chu et al., 57	
2011; Ide et al., 2011; Romano et al., 2014).  58	
Numerical models of the dynamic rupture process have successfully described 59	
either individual types of earthquakes, for example the Tohoku event (Kozdon and 60	
Dunham, 2013; Noda and Lapusta, 2013), or both thrust and tsunami earthquakes in 61	
the same model (Mitsui and Yagi, 2013). Numerical models coupled with the rate-62	
and-state friction law have been used to reproduce full seismic cycles for subduction 63	
environments. However, this comes at the expense of either failing to account for 64	
geometry / free surface effects and inhomogeneity in the material surrounding the 65	
fault (Cubas et al., 2015; Noda and Lapusta, 2013), or by simplifying wave 66	
propagation to static stress changes on the fault plane (Shibazaki et al., 2011). Fully 67	
dynamic simulations including a free surface and variable geometry have tended to 68	
focus on specific rupture features of the Tohoku earthquake such as the slip in the 69	
trench or long period guided wave propagation in the ocean (Hirono et al., 2016; 70	
Huang et al., 2013; Kozdon and Dunham, 2014). Depth dependent changes in 71	
frictional parameters have been tested using rate-and-state models for the 2011 72	
Tohoku (Kozdon and Dunham, 2013). However, to our knowledge, no numerical 73	
model has been able to reproduce a range of different observed earthquakes types 74	
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(e.g. Fig. 1) while at the same time accounting for the fault geometry and complex 75	
structure as proposed here.  76	
The focus of this study is to provide a simple yet geologically consistent 77	
model that reconciles the different observed earthquake types with fault properties 78	
from independent theoretical and laboratory studies. We focus our investigation on 79	
the aspect of rupture dynamics due to depth-dependent frictional conditions focusing 80	
on a specific time window of the seismic cycle including the sub-seismic frictional 81	
properties of the fault materials (Den Hartog et al., 2012). Hence, the friction law 82	
parameters were chosen based on available geological and geophysical constraints. 83	
On the other hand, investigating inter-seismic and nucleation processes is beyond the 84	
scope of this study. As a consequence, the set up for the numerical model was 85	
simplified, particularly as far as the initial stress distribution is concerned. While the 86	
initial stress is heterogeneous, being the derivative of a composite slip model (Murphy 87	
et al., 2016), it is highly localized. Moreover, since a 2D model is used, we do not 88	
address the influence of lateral variations on rupture features.  89	
 90	
2. Numerical Model 91	
We modelled the earthquake rupture dynamics (Festa and Vilotte, 2006) on a 2D 92	
cross-section through a Tohoku-like fault (Figs. 2a-d). Dynamic rupture is simulated 93	
using a 2D non-smooth spectral element method (Festa and Vilotte, 2005). The 94	
curved fault geometry is based on Slab 1.0 (Hayes et al., 2012) which has been 95	
slightly modified so that the subduction interface extends to the surface. The media is 96	
heterogeneous with the layers and their elastic properties (described in Fig. 2 and 97	
Table S1 in Supplementary Material) based on a seismic survey in the zone of the 98	
2011 Tohoku earthquake (Miura et al., 2005).  99	
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 100	
2.1 Laboratory derived thermal weakening friction law 101	
A thermal slip weakening empirical friction law was used in all simulations 102	
which is particularly suitable for representing dynamic weakening observed in a 103	
regime of slip velocities that rapidly accelerate to seismic slip rates. There are a 104	
number of other empirical friction laws (e.g., linear slip weakening (Ida, 1972); rate-105	
and-state (Dieterich, 1979; Ruina, 1983)). We have chosen the thermal weakening 106	
friction law as it is based on rock physics experiments performed at slip-rates 107	
expected during large earthquakes using materials typical in subduction zones. 108	
This law is based on laboratory observations of the evolution of friction with 109	
slip in a rotary shear machine where cohesive (serpentinites, peridotites, gabbros, 110	
basalts, marbles, granitoids, sandstones, etc.) and non-cohesive (clay-rich gouges, 111	
serpentinite gouges, basalt gouges, etc.) rocks were tested over a quite large range of 112	
slip rates (0.1 to 6.5 m/s), accelerations (0.5 to 65 m/s2), normal stresses (5 to 95 113	
MPa), ambient conditions (room humidity to fluid saturated) and displacements (0.3 114	
to 50 m) expected during moderate to large earthquakes (Di Toro et al., 2011). A 115	
common feature from this extensive set of experiments is that the evolution of friction 116	
with slip can be described by an exponential decay to a first order approximation. 117	
This dependency is defined as: 118	
 119	
 120	
where µs and µd are the static and dynamic friction coefficients, respectively, and 121	
depend on material type. The co-seismic slip is δ and dth the thermal weakening 122	
distance. For a suite of experiments performed at a variety of slip rates and normal 123	
stresses, dth was shown to have an inverse relationship with the normal stress 𝜎!: 124	
 𝜇 (𝛿) = 𝜇! + (𝜇! − 𝜇!)𝑒!!!!!	 (Eq. 1) 
	 6	
 125	
 126	
 127	
 128	
with α ranging between 3 - 78 depending on material type (Di Toro et al., 2011) and β 129	
= 1 (Nielsen et al., 2010). This friction law produces a similar exponential evolution 130	
of fault strength with slip to that observed by Hirono et al. (2016) whose numerically 131	
modelled thermal pressurization on the Japan Trench using expected permeability and 132	
porosity for the region.  133	
 134	
2.2 Variation in fault material  135	
Depth dependent frictional parameters were chosen based on expected 136	
dominant rock types in mega-thrust environments (Hacker et al., 2003a; 2003b; 137	
Kimura et al., 2012; Meneghini et al., 2010). Initially unconsolidated and, in the case 138	
of Tohoku, clay-rich sediments	 (Chester et al., 2013), undergo compaction, 139	
dehydration, diagenesis and metamorphism into crystalline rocks (phyllites, schists, 140	
calc-schists, marbles, quartzites, etc.) due to increasing pressure and temperature 141	
during burial (Hacker et al., 2003b; 2003a; Hyndman et al., 1997; Ikari et al., 2007; 142	
Kimura et al., 2012). Consequently, high velocity experiments on peridotite (Del 143	
Gaudio et al., 2009) were taken as a proxy for mantle rock (i.e., µs = 0.7, µd = 0.25, α 144	
= 78), however gabbro, basalts and serpentinite have similar frictional properties 145	
when sheared under seismic deformation conditions (Niemeijer et al., 2011; Proctor et 146	
al., 2014; Violay et al., 2014). For clay-like material the static and dynamic 147	
coefficients of friction were set to 0.25 and 0.1 respectively based on experiments 148	
performed under room humidity conditions and in the presence of liquid water 149	
 𝑑!! = 𝛼 ‖𝜎!‖!! 	 (Eq. 2) 
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(Remitti et al., 2015; Sawai et al., 2014; Ujiie et al., 2013). Experimental studies from 150	
literature were used to determine the 𝛼 value used for the clay-like material in the 151	
numerical model (see Fig 3 and Table S3 in Supplementary Material). Most of the 152	
latter experiments were performed at room humidity on a variety of different clay 153	
minerals and under increasing normal stresses. Ideally, data from experiments on 154	
unconsolidated wet clay materials would be used. However, experiments at high 155	
normal stress (> 20 MPa) are very challenging on these materials and not enough data 156	
exist to calculate the variation of dth with normal stress. Setting 𝛽 = 1 based on 157	
theoretical findings (Nielsen et al., 2010), 𝛼 = 3.712  provided the best fit for 158	
equation 2 to the experimental data (see Fig. 3) with a R-square of 0.735 and a 95% 159	
confidence bounds of 3.32 to 4.11. Below 40 km dth was artificially increased to 20 m 160	
in order to act as a numerical barrier to rupture at the bottom of the fault. This depth 161	
was chosen as it corresponds to the depth at which co-seismic slip in the 2011 Mw 9.0 162	
Tohoku earthquake rapidly decreased and the largest post-seismic slip occurred 163	
(Ozawa et al., 2011). This is also the estimated depth where creep begins (Freed, 164	
2005). 165	
Using an effective basal friction of 0.03, thermal modelling of the Tohoku 166	
fault (Kimura et al., 2012) places the 50°C isotherm at 10 km depth and 150°C 167	
isotherm at a depth of 20 km. Guided by these findings, we defined the frictional 168	
parameters above 2 km as clay-like, with a linear transition to rock-like frictional 169	
parameters in the 12-20 km depth range. This interval accounts for peak dehydration 170	
due to opal to quartz and smectite to illite conversion rates estimated to occur at 12 171	
km depth (Kimura et al., 2012). This transformation is consistent with experimental 172	
findings on clays that showed only a minor increase in the coefficient of friction as a 173	
function of smectite-to-illite transformation and effective normal stress (i.e. from 0.27 174	
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to 0.4) (Saffer et al., 2012). However, there is a significant increase in the friction 175	
coefficient associated with a decrease in water content (e.g. by dehydration), or an 176	
increase in quartz content in the system (e.g. by silicization and/or precipitation of 177	
quartz veins) (Ikari et al., 2007).  178	
 179	
2.3 Bi-material fault surface 180	
The subduction interface is on the boundary between the oceanic lithospheric 181	
layer and various hanging-wall materials (e.g., wedge and various mantle layers that 182	
vary with depth) which can lead to ill-posedness and numerical instability in terms of 183	
modelling due to the bi-material propagation (Cochard and Madariaga, 1996). To 184	
accommodate for this, the evolution of the normal stress is regularized whereby the 185	
frictional strength depends on the evolving normal stress σe that, in turn, varies due to 186	
normal stress perturbations σn depending on either a slip-rate-based or a constant 187	
characteristic time scale (Rubin and Ampuero, 2007):  188	
 189	
  190	
 191	
 192	
where v* is a characteristic slip rate, δD a characteristic slip scale, 𝑣  is the local value 193	
of slip rate, and αe can assume the values 0 or 1.  For this study, v* = 0, 𝛼! = 1, and 194	 𝛿! = 0.3 𝑑!!  were used as they were found to produce numerically stable and 195	
physically convergent solutions (Scala et al., 2017). The relationship between the 196	
classical slip weakening distance, 𝑑!  and the thermal weakening distance, 𝑑!! , is 197	 𝑑! ≈ 3𝑑!! (Di Toro et al., 2011). 198	
 199	
 𝑑𝜎!𝑑𝑡 = 𝛼!|𝑣|+ 𝑣∗𝛿! (𝜎! − 𝜎!)	 (Eq. 3) 
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2. 4 Presence of fluids 200	
In order to account for the effect of fluids we consider the dynamic Coulomb 201	
wedge theory (Wang and Hu, 2006) which proposes that fluid pressure ratio, λ, and 202	
effective basal friction, defined as 𝜇!! =  𝜇 1− 𝜆  (Wang et al., 2010) where µ is the 203	
coefficient of friction, vary between the front, middle and back of the forearc prism. 204	
Based on analysis of seismic profiles and thermal models (Kimura et al., 2012),  λ = 205	
0.9 was applied to the section of the fault at the back of the prism with λ = 0.95 (depth 206	
> 14.6 km) for the middle section of the prism (depth range of 9.6 – 14.6 km). For the 207	
frontal section of the prism (< 9.6 km), λ = 0.65 was used. Assuming that 𝜇 is similar 208	
to the static friction coefficient used in our dynamic simulations (i.e., 𝜇 = 𝜇!) we can 209	
compare our initial conditions with other studies. The initial conditions for our 210	
numerical model exhibits 𝜇!!  of 0.0875, 0.0125 and 0.025 to 0.07 for the front, middle 211	
and back sections of the accretionary wedge which is comparable to observations (i.e., 212	
> 0.08, < 0.03 and 0.03 for the respective sections of the prism) (Kimura et al., 2012) 213	
and 𝜇!! =  0.025 for the whole fault (Gao and Wang, 2014). Using this depth 214	
dependent λ, the principal vertical component of stress was estimated as the 215	
difference between lithostatic normal load and hydrostatic pore pressure using the 216	
principal vertical stress 𝜎! = 1− 𝜆 𝑔 𝜌 𝑧, where g is the gravity, ρ is the density and 217	
z is the depth. The fluid retention depth, ZFRD, is the point at which fluid pressure 218	
increases at the same rate as the lithostatic gradient (Suppe, 2014). It defines the 219	
strength of the fault at depth: the deeper ZFRD is, the stronger the fault becomes, and if 220	
all other parameters are similar, the larger the potential stress drop could be during 221	
rupture below ZFRD. We assumed ZFRD ~12 km, the point at which the transformation 222	
of the frictional parameters from clay-like to rock-like has ended. Therefore, 𝜎! tracks 223	
the lithostatic gradient below zFRD. The horizontal principal stress, 𝜎!, was set to 4.05 224	
	 10	
𝜎! (see Section A2 in Supplementary Material on discussion on choice for this scaling 225	
factor). The effective normal stress on the fault is calculated based on fault geometry 226	
relative to the two principal components of stress. The fault strength, that is the stress 227	
at which the fault fails, is a function of the static friction coefficient and the effective 228	
initial normal stress (black dashed line in Fig. 4a). 229	
 230	
2.5 Initial shear stress distribution 231	
As discussed in the introduction, many of the historical thrust earthquakes in 232	
the Tohoku region (Fig. 1), can be described with one patch of heterogeneous but 233	
concentrated significant slip suggesting that only one major high shear stress 234	
“asperity” might have failed at the yield stress in these events. While this may not be 235	
always the case, as earthquakes exhibit in general a large variability in the complexity 236	
of their slip distributions (e.g. Lorito et al., 2016), a simplified single high stress 237	
asperity model is used here, where the initial stress is spatially concentrated in 238	
different locations along the fault plane. In reality, the initial shear stress on the fault 239	
plane varies both spatially and temporally and is dependent on a number of 240	
phenomena such as loading rate, coupling, and historical earthquakes (Nalbant et al., 241	
2013). 242	
In order to control the location of the high stress asperity, the initial shear 243	
stress distribution was generated by taking the spatial derivative of a 1D 244	
heterogeneous slip distribution constructed using a composite source model (Murphy 245	
et al., 2016). The location of the high stress asperity is placed randomly on the fault 246	
plane for each simulation. The maximum allowable shear stress in the model is 247	
defined by the fault strength, meaning that asperities in the crystalline rock material 248	
contain higher stress compared with asperities in clay-like material. Nucleation is 249	
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achieved by lowering the effective normal stress such that the fault strength is a few 250	
percent below the initial shear stress (see Fig. S2 in Supplementary Material for 251	
examples). The location of the nucleation is randomly chosen to be within the asperity 252	
on the fault.  253	
 254	
3. Results 255	
Initially, three separate simulations with asperity locations at different depths 256	
were chosen (15 km, 19 km and 36 km) as a case study (Fig. 4a). These three 257	
simulations are referred to as “shallow” (blue), “intermediate” (orange) and “deep” 258	
(purple) in reference to the relative location of the three asperities. Later this 259	
procedure is extended to 45 simulations with asperity locations randomly chosen 260	
between 10 - 40 km depth.  261	
3.1 Breakdown Energy  262	
The three simulations produce radically different slip distributions (Fig. 4b): 263	
the deep asperity produced a concentrated patch of slip (maximum slip of 16 m); the 264	
intermediate asperity produced the largest earthquake (maximum slip of 38 m) with 265	
surface rupture; while the shallow asperity produced the smallest earthquake 266	
(maximum slip of 9.5 m). The differences in the amount of slip and earthquake size in 267	
our model can be traced back to the depth variation of the fault strength (Fig. 4a) and 268	
its evolution with slip (Fig. 4c). This depth dependence in turn plays an important role 269	
in controlling the interplay between the release of stored elastic energy and 270	
breakdown energy, 𝐺!! . The breakdown energy 𝐺!!  has been calculated by numerically 271	
integrating the evolution of shear stress over the slipping distance using the formula 272	
(Abercrombie and Rice, 2005): 273	
 274	  𝐺!! = ![𝜏(𝛿′) − 𝜏(𝛿) ]𝑑𝛿′!! 	 (Eq .4) 
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 275	
 276	
where 𝛿 is the total slip. The 𝐺!!  was calculated of each point on the fault where co-277	
seismic slip occurs in the three case studies depicted in Fig 4. The amount of energy 278	
required to propagate the rupture dramatically increased below 17 km depth by at 279	
least a factor of 50 as shown in Fig. 5a.  280	
 281	
3.2 Energy Release Rate 282	
The stress drop, ∆𝜎, systematically increased from 4 MPa to 20 MPa with 283	
increasing depth (Fig. 5b). The static stress drop has been calculated using ∆𝜎 = 𝜏! −284	 𝜏! where 𝜏! is the shear stress at the end of rupture and 𝜏! is the initial shear stress 285	
(Kato, 2012). Negative stress drop may occur (as is the case in Fig. 5b) when the 286	
stress at a point on the fault is higher at the end of the simulation than at the start. This 287	
can occur beyond the arrest region of the earthquake where fault strength does not 288	
evolve to residual dynamic strength and therefore the stress in this zone is at a higher 289	
level relative to before the earthquake. Negative stress drops may also occur when the 290	
initial stress is less than the dynamic strength of the fault ( 𝜏! < 𝜇!𝜎!), in such cases 291	
rupture can continue to propagate in these unfavourable zones for a limited distance 292	
depending on the energy release rate and 𝐺!!  (Kozdon and Dunham, 2013).  293	
Taking the square of the static stress drop as a proxy for the energy release 294	
rate (𝐺∗ ∝ ∆𝜎!, assuming rupture velocity remains constant (Nielsen et al., 2016)), 295	
this latter quantity increased by a factor of 25 with depth. This depth-dependent 296	
relative difference between 𝐺!!  and 𝐺∗ made it difficult for rupture to propagate out of 297	
the trench zone. Therefore, earthquakes that nucleate in shallower clay-rich lithology 298	
are more likely to propagate along strike rather than down-dip producing the large 299	
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length-to-width ratios observed for tsunami earthquakes (e.g., 1896 Meiji (Tanioka 300	
and Satake, 1996), 1992 Nicaragua (Ihmlé, 1996), 2006 Java (Ammon et al., 2006)).  301	
 302	
3.3 “Shallow” earthquakes 303	
Comparing the deepest and shallowest nucleating earthquakes in Fig. 4a, both 304	
have comparable duration (Fig. 6a) and tsunami source amplitude (Fig. 6b and 305	
Section A3 in Supplementary Material) despite the latter being smaller in size; these 306	
findings make the shallowest event in principle compatible with a tsunami earthquake 307	
(Grezio et. al., 2017; Satake and Tanioka, 1999). Additional simulations reveal that 308	
earthquakes with centroid depth (i.e., the average depth of the slipping area of the 309	
earthquake weighted by the slip) located in the high pore pressure zone under the 310	
accretionary wedge had consistently longer normalized rupture durations (duration of 311	
earthquake has been normalized with respect to moment, see Section A4 in 312	
Supplementary Material) when compared with earthquakes from other zones on the 313	
fault (Fig. 7a). This is a systematic feature in our simulations and it is also consistent 314	
with seismological observations (Bilek and Lay, 1999). This depth dependent 315	
variation of rupture duration is due to a decrease in both the average stress drop and 316	
rigidity (Figs. 7b-c) at shallow depths confirming the hypothesis that rupture duration 317	
is linked with depth varying mechanical properties (Bilek and Lay, 1999). 318	
Additionally, for earthquakes where significant slip is in the high pore pressure zone 319	
the average rupture velocities were in the range of 1.2–2.2 km/s (Fig. 7d). This range 320	
is comparable to that estimated for tsunami earthquakes (e.g., 2006 Java Mw 7.8 321	
tsunami earthquake which occurred close the Sunda trench and had a rupture velocity 322	
range of 1.0 – 1.5 km/s (Ammon et al., 2006)). Hence, the shallow earthquake (blue 323	
line in Fig. 4b), with its longer duration, small average stress drop and slow average 324	
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rupture velocity, appears to be similar to the 1896 Meiji tsunami earthquake (Tanioka 325	
and Satake, 1996) (Fig. 1). 326	
 327	
3.4 “Intermediate” depth earthquake 328	
For the intermediate earthquake (orange line and dots, Figs 4-6), nucleation 329	
was in a zone where 𝐺∗ and 𝐺!!  are large (end of the rock to clay transition), but as 330	
rupture propagated up-dip the fault became weaker and 𝐺!!  became smaller in the 331	
clay-rich material. Additionally, in thrust environments, seismic waves generated at 332	
depth by rupture and reflected back onto the fault by the free surface have been shown 333	
to induce tensile normal stress perturbations producing larger stress drops and slip 334	
near the surface (Nielsen, 1998; Oglesby et al., 1998) as well as promoting rupture in 335	
shallow velocity-strengthening environments (Kozdon and Dunham, 2013). This has 336	
also been noted in laboratory experiments where velocity strengthening clays at slow 337	
slip-rates and low effective normal stresses (< 30 MPa) become velocity weakening 338	
(Saffer and Marone, 2003) and have at the same time low 𝐺!!  at slip-rates comparable 339	
to those observed during earthquakes (Faulkner et al., 2011). This means that rupture 340	
can easily propagate into clay-rich zones even when there is little initial shear stress 341	
present in the accretionary wedge.  342	
This easier rupture propagation in clay-rich zones could explain the large size 343	
of 2011 Tohoku earthquake which nucleated at 20 – 25 km depth (Chu et al., 2011). 344	
In the case study, rupture travelled up-dip into the wedge, with a significant amount of 345	
slip occurring above 15 km depth, which is comparable to the slip inversions for the 346	
Tohoku earthquake (e.g. Romano et al., 2014, Fig. 1). The seismic moment release 347	
rate from the intermediate asperity is much larger and longer than the deepest and 348	
shallowest earthquakes (Fig. 6a) and produced the largest tsunami source (Fig. 6b). In 349	
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some simulations where the asperity is located at a slightly deeper depth than the 350	
intermediate case study, rupture that initially propagates up-dip to the surface then 351	
propagated back down the fault again (Fig. 8c), this is a feature that has been 352	
suggested for the 2011 Mw 9 earthquake (Ide et al., 2011). Hence, we classify the 353	
intermediate simulation as a great thrust earthquake similar to the 2011 Mw 9.0 354	
Tohoku earthquake.  355	
 356	
3.5 "Deep" earthquakes 357	
For the deep earthquakes, the distance between the asperity and the clay-rich 358	
trench is relevant. This is shown in Fig. 7e, where the earthquakes with the largest 359	
seismic moment release had centroid depths between 15 – 20 km. Below a certain 360	
depth of ~26 km, the distance from asperity to the clay-rich material was too far 361	
relative to the 𝐺∗ for rupture to reach it; this produced a relatively smaller thrust 362	
earthquake (e.g., the ‘deep’ case study, purple line and dots, in Figs 4-6). These 363	
smaller thrust earthquakes had centroid depths below 20 km, had a larger stress drop 364	
(Fig. 7b), a faster rupture velocity (Fig. 7d) and larger average 𝐺!!  (Fig. 7f) compared 365	
to the great thrust and tsunami earthquakes. They produced only one patch of 366	
significant slip making them comparable to the historical Mw 7 – 8 thrust earthquakes 367	
in Fig. 1.  368	
 369	
 370	
4. Discussion  371	
4.1 Varying scaling between principal stresses  372	
Several assumptions were made in the construction of the numerical model. 373	
Therefore, a sensitivity study was performed to determine the robustness of the 374	
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variation with depth of seismic ruptures features, in response to the initial parameters 375	
chosen in the model.  For example, in the original set of simulations, the principal 376	
components of stress were assumed to have a 𝜎! =  4.05 𝜎!. In an additional set of 15 377	
simulations, this was changed to 𝜎! =  5.0 𝜎!  to evaluate the effect of different 378	
regional principal stresses ratios. The value 𝜎! =  5.0 𝜎!  was selected based on 379	
previous studies which used ratios of 4.7545 (Ma, 2012) and 5.0 (Brace and 380	
Kohlstedt, 1980). Comparing the average moment release, stress drop, 𝐺!!  and rupture 381	
velocity per simulation (Fig. S8 in Supplementary Material), the change in principal 382	
stress ratios has not affected the depth dependent features observed in the original set 383	
of simulations. 384	
 385	
4.2 Varying the fluid retention depth 386	
Another test was done to examine the effect of altering the fluid retention 387	
depth, ZFRD. Two additional sets of simulations (15 in each case) were run where zFRD 388	
was shifted ± 5 km from the original depth, i.e. 7 km and 17 km. The effect on yield 389	
stress and initial stress distributions, can be viewed in the Supplementary Material 390	
(i.e. Fig. S4 for the original setup, Fig. S6 for ZFRD = 7 km, and Fig. S7 for ZFRD = 17 391	
km in Section A5). Fig. 9 shows that the earthquakes in the ensemble with ZFRD = 17 392	
km produce more energetic earthquakes (i.e. large moment release and stress drop for 393	
intermediate size events).  However, the general depth dependent trend observed in 394	
the original set of simulations (i.e., ZFRD = 12 km) is still present.  This is not the case 395	
when ZFRD = 7 km where the depth dependent trends observed in the original study 396	
break down with earthquakes at depth exhibiting low rupture velocities (≈ 1 km/s) and 397	
long normalised duration. This breakdown in trend is due to the deeper sections of the 398	
fault becoming too weak (the yield stress drops below 20 MPa) to store sufficient 399	
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elastic strain energy relative to the breakdown energy. For ZFRD = 7 km there is still 400	
an increase in earthquake moment release at the transition from rock to clay-like 401	
material (between 10 - 20 km depth, Fig. 9a) albeit over a reduced scale both in terms 402	
of variation in moment and the spatial extent. Therefore, the effect of the rock-clay 403	
transition is still present, but as the strength of the deeper section of the fault has 404	
become comparable to the near-surface conditions this leads to a breakdown in the 405	
original depth-dependent trend.  406	
 407	
4.3 Initial stress distributions 408	
While the initial stress distributions used in these simulations were based on a 409	
single broad asperity model, in nature, the actual distribution is possibly more 410	
complex, and generally unknown. By lowering the initial stress below the residual 411	
shear stress outside of the asperity (i.e., 𝜏 < 𝜇!𝜎!) rupture propagation was curtailed. 412	
Repeating the case studies presented in Fig. 4 with a higher initial stress outside of the 413	
asperity (i.e., 𝜏 = 𝜇!𝜎!) produced similar slip distributions for the shallowest and 414	
deepest earthquakes (see Fig. 10). The intermediate depth earthquake was larger (with 415	
>50 m slip) in comparison with the original simulation. This is due to the intermediate 416	
earthquake nucleating near the strongest section of the fault which acts as a barrier in 417	
the other two cases. To continue to increase the initial shear stress outside of the 418	
asperity would ultimately lead to all earthquakes rupturing the full seismogenic zone 419	
with very little constraint on nucleation location and/or initial asperity location. 420	
Whether sections of the fault contain shear stress lower than the residual shear 421	
strength is unknown; phenomena such as dynamic overshoot and low coupling may 422	
contribute to it occurring. Alternative phenomena that would cause rupture arrest 423	
include increasing fault strength or 𝐺!!  due to change in effective normal stress (i.e., 424	
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due to changes in pore pressure/fault geometry) and/or frictional parameters (i.e., 425	
variations in fault material types). Our simplification provided a method for 426	
decoupling rupture features at different depths, and despite its limitations revealed 427	
itself effective in clarifying significant general relations between frictional properties 428	
and rupture dynamics in a subduction environment.  429	
A less simplistic initial stress distributions could be achieved, for example, by 430	
considering multiple asperities of varying sizes on the fault plane. In such a situation 431	
rupture becomes more complex, for example rupture velocity and slip-rate have been 432	
shown to be strongly affected by sharp changes in initial shear stress and frictional 433	
parameters on the fault plane (Huang et al., 2013). In the simulations presented in this 434	
study, rupture velocity generally varies smoothly (see Fig. 8) with the exception being 435	
in certain cases when the asperity is located at intermediate depths where the rupture 436	
jumps to the very high pore pressure zone (Fig. 8c) due to this section of the fault 437	
being very weak. This effect could be negated by considering a highly compliant 438	
wedge or off-fault an-elastic deformation (as the current numerical model is purely 439	
elastic), particularly around the high pore pressure zone, which would slow down the 440	
rupture velocity (Lotto et al., 2017; Ma, 2012).   441	
Finally, our pre-stress models are not derived from a complete description of a 442	
seismic cycle on the analysed fault, since our goal was to understand how depth-443	
dependent frictional behavior may control, to first order, rupture dynamics.  444	
 445	
4.4 Along strike variation of frictional parameters  446	
The numerical models presented here are two dimensional and do not account 447	
for along strike heterogeneity (i.e. the fault is a line rather than a 2D surface). For 448	
example, strong variations in the fluid retention depth along the strike of the fault 449	
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would lead to along strike variation in fault strength at depth. In our simulations, 450	
moving the fluid retention depth up 7 km weakened the fault at depth with the result 451	
that great earthquakes were no longer generated at depth (compare blue and black 452	
dots in Fig. 9). As demonstrated by the smaller size of earthquakes that nucleated at 453	
shallow depths in our ensemble of simulations, it is difficult for rupture to propagate 454	
into stronger patches of the fault. Shao et al. (2011) proposed that the repeat M7 455	
earthquakes (i.e., 1981 and 2011) occur in relatively weak sections of the fault 456	
compared to a potential stronger patch where the 2011 M9 earthquake nucleated. This 457	
hypothesis is complementary to our findings whereby along strike variations in the 458	
fluid retention depth provides one possible mechanism to explain variations in 459	
strength. Other mechanisms such local changes in fault material, fault geometry and 460	
pore pressure are other potential means of causing along strike variations in fault 461	
strength. On a two-dimensional surface this additional complexity in turn makes 462	
rupture propagation more complex as it can conceivably go around barriers while the 463	
relative location of surrounding high stress asperities to nucleation can produce 464	
rupture directivity (Murphy and Nielsen, 2009). Consequently, while our 2D dynamic 465	
model produces depth dependent features similar to seismological observations (Bilek 466	
and Lay, 1999), further work involving 3D dynamic rupture simulations would be 467	
required to investigate the role of along strike heterogeneity. Particularly in explaining 468	
the difference between M7 earthquakes relative to the M9 2011 earthquake given that 469	
they nucleate at similar depths.  470	
 471	
4.5 Friction Law 472	
With the choice of slip weakening friction law, earthquake rupture was 473	
generally crack-like in the simulations (Fig. 8). Friction laws where fault strength 474	
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evolves with slip rate are more likely to produce pulse-like ruptures (Nielsen and 475	
Carlson, 2000; Zheng and Rice, 1998), with shorter rise-time compared to crack-like 476	
ruptures. Additionally, velocity-strengthening zones near the surface can further 477	
complicate rupture dynamics (Kozdon and Dunham, 2013; Lotto et al., 2017). 478	
Consequently, it would be beneficial to perform studies with rate-based friction laws 479	
in the future.  480	
Ultimately, the aim is to simulate the full seismic cycle with friction laws 481	
derived from experiments (and physical fault processes) that are consistent with 482	
conditions on the fault during the different stages of the seismic cycle. Nevertheless, 483	
despite the simplified framework provided by the single asperity model used here, our 484	
model manages to reproduce observed geophysical features between the different 485	
subduction zone earthquake types in this mega-thrust environment. The observed 486	
differences, can, to first order, be ascribed to rupture dynamics effects coupled with a 487	
depth-dependent friction law based that accounts for the expected geology at the 488	
Japan Trench. 489	
 490	
4.6 Site specific nature of study 491	
Our findings are regional as they are specific to the Tohoku trench 492	
environment. A meaningful extrapolation of these results to other subduction zones 493	
would require at least similarity in depth dependent frictional properties and fault 494	
geometry. For example, in this study, frictional properties based on a clay-like 495	
material was chosen as this was observed at Tohoku (Chester et al., 2013). However, 496	
soft sediment in the nearby Nankai trench is more sandy in nature (Hirono et al., 497	
2014). Dynamic simulations comparing the two environments have shown that a more 498	
sandy sediment produces a larger thermal pressurisation during dynamic rupture but 499	
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this is offset by higher initial excess fluid pressure (Hirono et al., 2016). 500	
Consequently, care must be taken in applying the finds from one subduction zone to 501	
another.  502	
 503	
5. Conclusion 504	
In nature, subduction zone faults are more complicated than what is depicted 505	
in our numerical models (fault roughness, multiple asperities, off-fault an-elastic 506	
deformation etc.). In particular, our choice of type of initial stress distribution (i.e. an 507	
‘asperity’ model) only examines a small part of the potential stress models and it 508	
might not be compatible with stress profiles derived from the modelling of the whole 509	
seismic cycle. Therefore, future work should focus on the application of the model to 510	
a much wider range of heterogeneous initial stress conditions. 511	
Nevertheless, our model based on lithological and depth dependent friction 512	
law tuned to the 2011 Tohoku fault region allows us to better understand and 513	
reproduce to the first order the different types of (tsunamigenic) earthquakes. 514	
Consistently with geophysical observations, the numerical simulations have shown 515	
that events with a number of characteristics resembling tsunami earthquakes were 516	
generated either near to or below the accretionary wedge. Their rupture area was 517	
constrained to remain there due to the fault strength and breakdown energy increasing 518	
with depth. We also found that standard thrust earthquakes, with relatively larger 519	
stress drops, shorter durations and faster rupture velocities occurred in crystalline rock 520	
where both the energy release rate and fault resistance are high. Finally, if the rupture 521	
initiated at the bottom of or just below the rock-clay transition and propagated 522	
towards the surface and into a zone characterised by low fault strength and frictional 523	
resistance, this leads to the production of great thrust earthquakes.  524	
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 525	
 526	
 527	
 528	
 529	
Figure 1: Earthquake history off the Pacific coast of Tohoku region and model setup.  530	
Coloured contours represent slip distributions at 0.5 m interval for a number of 531	
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historical thrust earthquakes(Shao et al., 2011; Yamanaka and Kikuchi, 2004); The 532	
magenta dashed box represents the location for the 1896 Meiji tsunami earthquakes 533	
(M 8.2-8.4). The colour slip distribution is the Mw 9 Tohoku earthquake(Romano et 534	
al., 2014), the red star is its epicentre. Dashed grey line is depth at 10, 20 and 40 km. 535	
 536	
 537	
 538	
Figure 2: Numerical model set up. a) structural model used in the numerical 539	
simulations, black line denotes the subduction interface. b) variation of frictional 540	
coefficients with depth: the dark and light grey boxes denote the clay-rich and 541	
crystalline rock frictional coefficients; the white is the transition between the two 542	
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materials. Solid blue and red lines are the static and dynamic coseismic coefficients of 543	
friction respectively. c) the variation of the effective normal stress with depth, 544	
coloured boxes denote different pore fluid to overburden stress ratio, λ. The dashed 545	
black line denotes the fluid retention depth. d) variance of dth with depth which is a 546	
function of effective normal stress and frictional material type (i.e., rock or clay-rich).  547	
 548	
 549	
 550	
Figure 3: The fit of 𝑑!! = 3.712 𝜎! !! (red line) compared with the laboratory 551	
experiments performed on clay material (see Table S5 in Supplementary Material for 552	
references).  553	
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 556	
Figure 4: Modelled environment earthquake source parameters a) The different solid 557	
colours relate to the initial shear stress distributions used in the three simulations 558	
which reproduce a tsunamigenic great thrust earthquake (orange), tsunami earthquake 559	
(blue) and thrust earthquakes (purple). The same colour code is used for all subplots. 560	
Triangles are nucleation locations. Black dashed line is the fault strength. b) Slip 561	
distributions resulting from simulations where the colours relate to the initial stress 562	
distributions in a). c) Shear stress evolution with slip at three different depths (25 km 563	
black line, 12 km blue line, 9 km red line) taken from intermediate simulation (i.e., 564	
orange line in b). The locations are also highlighted by stars in subplot b) where a 565	
similar colour scale has been used. Dots denote the initial stress at each location.  566	
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 572	
Figure 5:  a) Breakdown energy calculated at each point along the fault. Insets are 573	
expansions of the data inside the red dashed boxes. b) Static stress drop calculated at 574	
each point along the fault. 575	
 576	
 577	
 578	
 579	
Figure 6: a) Moment release rate with time. b) Vertical seafloor displacement (dotted 580	
lines) and estimated tsunami source (solid lines, details in Section A3 in 581	
Supplementary Information). Horizontal distance as in Fig. 2 where 0 km indicates the 582	
point where the fault reaches the seafloor. 583	
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 586	
Figure 7: Rupture parameters plotted against centroid depth for a number of 587	
simulations where only the location of the high stress asperity varies with depth. The 588	
purple box is the zone with very high pore pressure (λ = 0.95); grey and purple boxes 589	
together demark the transition zone between clay-like and crystalline rock frictional 590	
parameters. a) Normalised earthquake duration; b) Average static stress drop; c) shear 591	
modulus averaged across the fault plane to account of bi-material wall rocks; d) 592	
Average rupture velocity; e) Moment of the (1D) simulated earthquakes (details in 593	
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Section A4 in Supplementary Material); and f) Average breakdown energy. The stars 594	
indicate the three case studies presented in Fig. 2 with the same colour code applied.  595	
 596	
 597	
 598	
 599	
Figure 8: Slip-rate, rupture velocity and rise-time observed in four simulations with 600	
increasing fault down-dip location of the asperity (40, 80, 120 and 160 km depth, 601	
respectively). These depths correspond to the hypocentral depths of the three cases 602	
presented in Fig. 2 and an additional great thrust earthquake which generated a down-603	
dip travelling rupture pulse. In all subplots the solid and dashed lines are the P- and S-604	
wave velocities in the oceanic material (i.e., yellow layer in Fig. 1) with the colour of 605	
the line indicating rupture direction (i.e. blue is to the left of the nucleation zone or 606	
down-dip, red is the right or up-dip). The light grey box behind the slip-rates defines 607	
the zone of very high pore pressure (i.e., λ = 0.95) in the wedge.  a) Asperity in the 608	
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wedge which corresponds to the shallow case study (blue line and dots in Figs. 2 and 609	
3) b) Asperity at 20 km depth related to the intermediate case study (i.e., orange data 610	
in Figs. 2 and 3). c) Asperity at 27 km depth, an example of a great thrust earthquake 611	
with a down-dip travelling rupture pulse that was referred to in Section 3.4 d) Deep 612	
case study (i.e., 39 km) purple colour in Figs. 2 and 3. 613	
 614	
 615	
 616	
 617	
Figure 9: Sensitivity study on varying the fluid retention depth. The black dots are 618	
from simulations using the original model discussed in Section 3 (i.e., zFRD = 12 km) 619	
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with 45 simulations, the blue dots are the case zFRD = 7 km (15 simulations) and the 620	
red dots are case with zFRD = 17 km (15 simulations). a) Seismic moment of the 621	
simulated earthquake; a constant shear modulus G = 30 GPa rather than a depth 622	
dependent shear modulus was used in the calculation as it is commonly used in 623	
observational seismology, b) Average static stress drop, c) average normalised rupture 624	
duration, d) average breakdown energy, e) average slip-rate per earthquake and f) 625	
average rupture velocity. 626	
 627	
 628	
Figure 10: Testing increased background initial stress outside of the asperity. a) The 629	
black dashed line is the yield strength. The dotted colour lines represent the initial 630	
shear stress where stress does not drop below the residual shear stress (i.e. 𝜏 = 𝜇!𝜎!). 631	
The x’s are the nucleation locations for the new (i.e. dashed) set of simulations. b) the 632	
final slip distributions for each simulation where the colour and line type convention 633	
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is same as the one used in subplot a) The solid lines are the slip distributions using the 634	
original initial stress distribution (see Fig. 4).   635	
 636	
 637	
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